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Abstract We derive the general effective-medium expres-
sion for the surface-guided magnetic polaritons and mag-
netostatic waves, which propagate in the antiferromagnetic
superlattice with antiferromagnetic impurity film, and in-
vestigate the influence of the external magnetic field on the
energy of localized magnetic polaritons. Similarly as in the
free-standing antiferromagnetic film, the spectrum of mag-
netic polaritons in the presence of an external magnetic field
is reciprocal in the sense that the frequency is indepen-
dent of the direction of propagation. In the system under
consideration one finds both the surface polaritons which
are strongly localized in the antiferromagnetic film which
acts as a waveguide, and waves which are weakly local-
ized within film. The first waves are the pure surface modes
or guided modes where excitations have a standing-wave-
like character. This important feature of the localized mag-
netic polaritons enables us to use these antiferromagnetic
systems in the technologies for devices (for example, in res-
onators) that work at wavelengths in the infrared region.
Second waves have the very small value of the decay pa-
rameter and appear in the regions where the surface mode
penetrates into the bulk band, i.e. the magnetic polaritons are
weakly localized in the impurity film region. Now we obtain
the mixed type mode having both bulk and surface character-
istics. Also, the general way in which the dispersion curves
vary with the volume fraction of the superlattice components
and with impurity film is illustrated in this study.
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1 Introduction

The discovery and preparation of novel magnetic materi-
als with unusual geometries and properties are the basic
research stages in modern magnetism. The properties of
the collective excitations such as polaritons (coupled-mode
excitations originating from dipole-active elementary exci-
tations such as phonons, plasmons, magnons, interacting
with photons) which propagate in various magnetic (fer-
romagnetic, antiferromagnetic) superstructures as superlat-
tices, have been the subject of increasing interest in recent
years (see [1–8]). Also, excitations in magnetic films have
been investigated by number of authors (see [9–12]).

During the past twenty years research efforts have been
devoted to the investigation of different antiferromagnetic-
based superstructures and properties of the bulk and sur-
face excitations propagating in such systems. Two approx-
imations were applied for theoretical investigations of such
systems: transfer matrix method [13] and effective-medium
approximation (see [14–17]).

As is known, in contrast to ferromagnets, antiferromag-
nets can have long-wavelength spin excitations in the in-
frared frequency regime and thus superlattices constructed
from antiferromagnetic materials are of interest to commu-
nications and signal processing technologies for devices that
work at wavelengths in the infrared region (see [18, 19]).

Bulk and surface polaritons on antiferromagnetics were
considered theoretically in [20, 21], and have been verified
experimentally for FeF2 in [18, 19]. The collective excita-
tions such as polaritons, magnetostatic waves which prop-
agate in the antiferromagnetic superstructures as superlat-
tices, and thin films have attracted considerable attention
during last decades (see [15, 22–24]).

In the earlier work [25] we derived the general dispersion
relation for magnetic polaritons propagating in the mag-
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Fig. 1 The geometry considered in this paper. Here IF denotes impu-
rity film and SL denotes antiferromagnetic superlattice

netic superlattice with magnetic impurity (defect) layer us-
ing transfer-matrix method and then applied the obtained
dispersion relation to ferromagnetic superlattice. The aim of
this paper is to extend our previous work on subject consid-
ering the propagation of magnetic polaritons which appear
at the antiferromagnetic impurity film in the antiferromag-
netic superlattice composed of alternating antiferromagnetic
or antiferromagnetic and non-magnetic layers. This problem
is considered within the framework of a macroscopic the-
ory in the Voigt configuration in the presence of an exter-
nal magnetic field using effective-medium approximation.
Such a description is valid for antiferromagnetic superlat-
tice because of the antiferromagnetic resonance frequencies
are in the far infrared region and superlattice behaves like an
anisotropic bulk medium. The presence of the impurity film
leads to appearance of the localized modes (see [25–29]) and
the impurity film can play the role of a waveguide. This im-
portant feature of the localized magnetic polaritons enables
us to use these antiferromagnetic systems in magneto-optic
device technology that work at wavelengths in the infrared
region.

2 Theory

We consider the antiferromagnetic superlattice with period
L = a + b with thin antiferromagnetic impurity film of
thickness d. All the layers are magnetized parallel to the
film interface and parallel to the external magnetic field

−→
H0

and the z-axis. We restrict considerations to the Voigt geom-
etry, i.e. to the propagation perpendicular to the spontaneous
magnetization axis in the x-axis direction. The geometry of
the system is shown in Fig. 1.

The effective-medium theory, in which both the dielectric
tensor and the permeability tensor components are given as
spatial averages of the dielectric and permeability constants
of the constituent magnetic layers of the magnetic superlat-
tices, can be applied in the regions of high-frequency disper-
sion, where wavelength is much greater than the superlattice
period (L = a +b) (see [14–16]). Such a description is valid

for antiferromagnetic superlattice because of the antiferro-
magnetic resonance frequencies are in the far infrared region
and superlattice behaves like an anisotropic bulk medium.

Thus, the effective medium is described by the effective-
medium permeability tensor with the following compo-
nents [14]:

μxx = ((a + b)2μ
(1)
xx μ

(2)
xx + ab[(μ(1)

xx − μ
(2)
xx )2 + (μ

(1)
xy − μ

(2)
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(2)
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(1)
xx )
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(1)
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(2)
xx + bμ

(1)
xx

. (3)

For the TE mode, the relevant component of the dielectric
tensor in the effective-medium description is εsl:

εsl = aε1 + bε2

a + b
, (4)

where εi (i = 1,2) is the dielectric constant of the ith com-
ponent of the superlattice. Here μ

(i)
1 and μ

(i)
2 are the non-

vanishing components of the frequency-dependent magnetic
permeability tensor:

↔
μ

(i)
(ω) =
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⎥⎦ , (5)

and for an antiferromagnet the elements of
↔
μ

(i)
(ω) are

μ1(ω) = 1 + ΩaΩm

Ω2
1 − ω2+

+ ΩaΩm

Ω2
1 − ω2−

, (6)

μ2(ω) = ΩaΩm

Ω2
1 − ω2+

− ΩaΩm

Ω2
1 − ω2−

, (7)

where Ωm = γM0 (M0 is the sublattice magnetization and
γ = gμ0γ0; where g and μ0 denote the Lande factor and
magnetic permeability of the vacuum, respectively, and
γ0 = e

2m
with e and m being the electron charge and electron

mass), Ω0 = γH0 and ω± = ω±Ω0. The antiferromagnetic
resonance frequency in zero applied field Ω1 is given by the
anisotropy Han and the exchange Hex fields as

Ω1 = γ
[
Han(2Hex + Han)

] 1
2 . (8)

The dynamic magnetic field
−→
H (

−→
r , t) satisfies the fol-

lowing equation which follows from Maxwell’s equations
after eliminating

−→
E (

−→
r , t) in curl equations:

∇2−→H − −→∇ (−→∇ −→
H

) − ε

c2

∂2

∂t2
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H + 4π

−→
m

) = 0. (9)
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To derive the dispersion relation for the magnetic polari-
tons in the effective-medium limit, we write the field in the
following form:

−→
H sl = (〈

H sl
x

〉
,
〈
H sl

y

〉)
eβyei(kx−ωt), y < 0, (10)

−→
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H sl
x

〉
,
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H sl
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〉)
e−βyei(kx−ωt), y > d (11)

for SL and
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H (0) = [(

H
(0)
1x ,H

(0)
1y

)
eα0y + (

H
(0)
2x ,H

(0)
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)
e−α0y

]
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for the impurity film occupying the region 0 < y < d .
Here β2 = −k2

y and

α2
0 = k2 − ε0μ

(0)
ν ω2/c2. (13)

Furthermore, 〈H sl
x,y〉, 〈Bsl

x,y〉 are the average values of H sl
x,y ,

Bsl
x,y in the superlattice.

The determination of the surface-guided magnetic polari-
ton dispersion relation requires the imposition of the elec-
tromagnetic boundary conditions at the surfaces of the im-
purity film, y = 0 and y = d , namely, the continuity of the
tangential component of the magnetic field

−→
H and normal

component of
−→
B . After a bit of algebra, we obtain:
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Here μxy = iμ2 and the coefficient β is the decay pa-
rameter of the magnetic polaritons in the superlattice. The
expression for the parameter β can be obtained from the dis-
persion relation for bulk magnetic polaritons in the effective
medium [14]:

β2 = k2
[
f 2
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b + fafb
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where fa = a/(a + b), fb = b/(a + b).
Equations (14)–(17) together with (18) determine the fre-

quencies of the localized magnetic polaritons propagating in
the system consisting of antiferromagnetic superlattice with
antiferromagnetic film in the effective-medium description.
This equation is the general dispersion relation for surface-
localized magnetic polaritons propagating parallel to the im-
purity film and perpendicular to the magnetic moments and
to the applied external magnetic field (Voigt geometry) and
can be applied to both ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic
systems.

In thin impurity films, one finds both surface polaritons
in which the excitation is localized near the surface, and
guided modes, with an oscillatory profile for the field in-
side the film. Thus the parameter α0 in (13) can now be ei-
ther purely real (for surface modes) or purely imaginary (for
guided modes). In order to have a bounded excitation we
also require the wave vector β be real and positive.

In the magnetostatic limit k2 � ω2/c2, the decay param-
eters reduce to α0 = k and

β = k

[
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Equation (14) then reduces to

2(μxxμyy)
1/2μ

(0)
1 − tanh(kd)

(
μ2 + (μxxμyy)

1/2)
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One can analyze (20) in the following special case, when
kd � 1. The hyperbolic tangent in (20) tends to kd , hence
we have the explicit solution for k:

k = −2μ
(0)
1

d[(μ(0)
1 )2 − (μ

(0)
2 )2 + 1]

. (21)

This result holds for very thin films.

3 Results and Discussion

The obtained analytical results we apply to the antiferro-
magnetic superlattice SL(MnF2/ZnF2) with antiferromag-
netic impurity film FeF2 with thickness d = 0.0005 cm.
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Fig. 2 Dispersion relation for bulk and surface (guided) polaritons in
MnF2 antiferromagnet in H = 0, fa = 1, fb = 0

In the following figures we present the magnetic polari-
ton spectra. The different symbols (open and solid squares,
triangles, dots) denote the surface (SM) and guided (GM)
modes. Here we use the following parameters for MnF2:
μ0Hex = 55 T, μ0Han = 0.787 T, γ = 4.5, μ0M0 = 0.754 T,
ε = 5.5 and μ0Hex = 54 T, μ0Han = 20 T, μ0M0 = 0.624 T,
γ = 1.05, ε = 5.5 for FeF2 [2]. For the non-magnetic ma-
terial we take ε = 8. For numerical calculations we have
introduced the following dimensionless parameters: Ω∗

0 =
Ω0/Ω

(MnF2)
m , ω∗ = ω/Ω

(MnF2)
m , k∗ = ck/Ω

(MnF2)
m , d∗ =

Ω
(MnF2)
m d/c, and the magnetic polariton spectra are pre-

sented through a plot of the reduced frequency ω∗ against
the wavevector k∗.

Firstly, we consider the case fa = 1 and fb = 0, cor-
responding to the bulk antiferromagnet with antiferromag-
netic impurity film in zero applied field and μ0H0 = 0.3 T
(Figs. 2–4). In the absence of the external magnetic field we
observe three localized surface (and guided) mode branches
of magnetic polaritons for each direction of k∗. Two high-
frequency surface modes exist between the bulk bands of
FeF2 and start at ω

∗(FeF2)
1 = 15.6576 ( ω

gγ0
= 11.8058 T) at

the finite value of the wavevector (where ω
∗(FeF2)
1 is the an-

tiferromagnetic resonance frequency in H0 = 0 and is de-
termined by (8)). Low-frequency SM branches (see Fig. 2)
split at the bottom of the high bulk band at the frequency
ω∗ = 12.467 ( ω

gγ0
= 9.4001T ) and k∗ = 12.5 with imag-

inary α0 as guided wave (GM) but with increasing |k∗|
transforms to the surface mode and tends to the frequency
ω∗ = 12.4612 ( ω

gγ0
= 9.3957 T). The frequency of the sur-

face (guided) mode does not depend on the sign of the
wavevector, i.e., the surface modes are reciprocal.

Figures 3–4 show the dispersion curves of the surface-
guided modes for the same structure with μ0H0 = 0.3 T. In
contrast to the above, there are now three bulk bands and in
the presence of an external magnetic field the new localized
modes appear making the spectra more complex.

Fig. 3 Dispersion relation for bulk and surface (guided) polaritons in
FeF2 antiferromagnet in H = 0.3, fa = 1, fb = 0, fa = 0.8, fb = 0.2
and fa = 0.5, fb = 0.5: (a) High-frequency bulk and surface (guided)
modes of magnetic polaritons in antiferromagnet FeF2. (b) The dis-
persion relation for low-frequency bulk and surface (guided) modes of
polaritons in FeF2 antiferromagnet

Figures 3–4 for fa = 1, fb = 0 in comparison with Fig. 2,
show the way in which the dispersion curves depend on the
magnetic field. It is seen that in the presence of an exter-
nal magnetic field there is the appearance of the new bulk
bands at ω∗ = 15.795 ( ω

gγ0
= 11.9094 T) and ω∗ = 15.595

( ω
gγ0

= 11.7586 T) and a new surface mode close to those.
In the regions where the surface mode penetrates into the
bulk band we see mixed-type modes having both bulk and
surface characteristics. These modes are denoted as 1 and
3 in Fig. 3(a, b)). Also there are modes (denoted as 2 and
4 in Fig. 3(a, b)) which start as a guided modes (with com-
plex α0) and exist in the restricted wavevector and frequency
range ω∗ = 15.7917–15.7948 ( ω

gγ0
= 11.9069–11.9093 T)

(k∗ = 41–170) for high-frequency branches (see Fig. 3(a))
and ω∗ = 15.5944–15.5953 ( ω

gγ0
= 11.75818–11.7588 T)

(k∗ = 41–50) for low-frequency branches (see Fig. 3(b)).
With increasing k∗ (k∗ → +∞) these curves transform to
the surface modes with real α0 at ω∗ = 15.7948 ( ω

gγ0
=

11.90928 T) and ω∗ = 15.5953 ( ω
gγ0

= 11.7588 T), respec-

tively. The frequencies ω∗
lim = 15.796 ( ω

gγ0
= 11.91018 T)

and ω∗
1 = 15.5966 ( ω

gγ0
= 11.75983 T) in parts (a) and (b)

of Fig. 3 are the limiting frequencies for high and low bulk
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Fig. 4 Dispersion relation for bulk and surface (guided) polaritons in
bulk MnF2 antiferromagnet H = 0.3, fa = 1, fb = 0: (a) The disper-
sion curve for low-frequency bulk and surface (guided) modes of po-
laritons. (b) High-frequency bulk and surface (guided) modes of mag-
netic polaritons

continuum, respectively. It is seen that in the presence of an
external magnetic field the number of the localized branches
increases: for example, in general we observe six surface-
guided modes of localized magnetic polaritons for both di-
rections of the wavevector, respectively: four curves in the
FeF2-resonance region (see Fig. 3(a, b)) and two surface
modes in the MnF2-resonance region (see Fig. 4(a, b)). The
curves denoted as 1 and 2 in Fig. 4(a) appear at k∗ = 75 and
at the frequency ω∗ = 12.0259 and simultaneously with a
small group vector and with very much value of β ((Reβ)−1

is the penetration depth in the superlattice). Second sur-
face wave splits from the bulk continuum at k∗ = 70 and
ω∗ = 12.8176 ( ω

gγ0
= 9.66447 T) (see Fig. 4(b)) and lies un-

der the limiting frequency ω∗ = 12.8261 ( ω
gγ0

= 9.67088 T).
These waves are the pure surface modes strongly localized
on the impurity film.

Now we consider the case of superlattice with fa = 0.8
and fb = 0.2 in the magnetic field μ0H0 = 0 and 0.3 T.
In the absence of an external magnetic field the curves are
similar to these for the case fa = 1, fb = 0, μ0H0 = 0
(see Fig. 2), except that the lower-frequency wave branch
originates from the bulk branch at ω∗ = 12.45123 ( ω

gγ0
=

Fig. 5 (a) Bulk and surface modes of magnetic polaritons in antifer-
romagnetic superlattice SL (MnF2/ZnF2) with applied field H = 0.3 T
for fa = 0.8, fb = 0.2. (b) Same as in (a), in another scale

9.3882 T) as guided mode and with increasing k the fre-
quency decreases, so this branch occupies a narrow range
of ω∗ = 12.4008–12.45123 ( ω

gγ0
= 9.3502–9.3882 T) (here

the limiting frequency is ω∗ = 12.4008 ( ω
gγ0

= 9.3502). For

an external magnetic field equal to 0.3 T, we have three lo-
calized mode branches in the MnF2-resonance region which
lie in the frequency range between the limiting frequency
and the bulk continuum (see Fig. 5(a)). As can be seen
from Fig. 5(b), in the low-frequency region the branch splits
into two branches which exist under the limiting frequency
ω∗ = 12.0274 ( ω

gγ0
= 9.0687 T). It is essential that one

of these branches is short and exists for k∗ = 40–160 and
ω∗ = 12.0217–12.02617 ( ω

gγ0
= 9.06436–9.0677 T). The

second curve starts at ω∗ = 12.02589 ( ω
gγ0

= 9.0675 T) and

with increasing k∗ penetrates into the bulk band as well as
high-frequency surface mode which appears at frequency
ω∗ = 12.81684 ( ω

gγ0
= 9.6639 T) with very much value

of β .
For superlattice with fa = fb = 0.5 and μ0H0 = 0,

the general picture does not change: there are two high-
frequency surface modes in the FeF2-resonance region
which coincide with previous cases in zero field (see Fig. 2),
but in the MnF2-resonance region now the low-frequency
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branch starts as guided mode for small value of wavevector
at the frequency ω∗ = 12.4261 ( ω

gγ0
= 9.3693 T) and then

transforms to the surface mode. Similarly as in the previ-
ous cases, the spectrum of the surface (guided) modes in
zero field is reciprocal. In the presence of external mag-
netic field μ0H0 = 0.3T the frequency curves in the FeF2-
resonance range do not change with the varying of volume
fraction parameters fa and fb (see Fig. 3(a, b)), but in con-
trast to the above, the surface modes in the MnF2-resonance
region denoted as 1 and 2 in Fig. 6 now exist for the re-
stricted values the wavevector (k∗ = 75–100) at the fre-
quency ω∗ = 12.0259 ( ω

gγ0
= 9.06752 T) and the second

branch is close to bulk continuum and tends to limiting fre-
quency ω∗

lim = 12.0282 ( ω
gγ0

= 9.06926 T).
Now we want to consider the dependence of the dis-

persion curves on the impurity film material. The follow-
ing physical parameters for antiferromagnetic impurity film
are used: μ0Hex = 54 T, μ0Han = 1.005 ∗ 20 T, μ0M0 =
2 ∗ 0.624 T, γ = 1.05, ε0 = 5.5 and H0 = 0.3 T. The nu-

Fig. 6 Low-frequency bulk and surface (guided) modes of magnetic
polaritons in antiferromagnetic superlattice SL (MnF2/ZnF2) with ap-
plied field H = 0.3 T for fa = 0.5, fb = 0.5

merical calculations show that the frequency region of the
existence of the localized magnetic polaritons in the MnF2-
resonance range does not change with varying the physi-
cal parameters of the impurity film (see Fig. 6), in contrast
to the modes which now appear in the FeF2-resonance re-
gion at the frequencies ω∗ = 15.899 ( ω

gγ0
= 11.9878 T) and

ω∗ = 15.6594 ( ω
gγ0

= 11.8072 T), respectively, although the
general behavior is the same (see Fig. 3). So as the impu-
rity film magnetization increases, the high frequency of lo-
calized modes increases also, but at the same time the low-
frequency modes do not change. It is essential that the gen-
eral picture does not vary.)

Finally, we want illustrate the numerical results for the
system under consideration in magnetic field μ0H0 = 0.6 T.
In this case the surface-guided waves in the FeF2-resonance
range exist at frequency ω∗

lim = 15.8852 ( ω
gγ0

= 11.9774 T)

for high-frequency and ω∗ = 15.5063 ( ω
gγ0

= 11.6917 T)

for low-frequency curves. From the numerical calculations
we can conclude that as the external field increases, the
frequency of the surface-guided high-frequency waves in-
creases. At the same time the frequency interval (the dif-
ference between the low-ω∗ and high-ω∗ surface wave
branches) increases. Thus now the surface wave branches
exist in the MnF2-resonance range in the restricted inter-
val of k∗ = 105–130 at ω∗ = 11.629116–11.62912 ( ω

gγ0
=

8.7683–8.76835 T) (denoted as 1 and 2 in Fig. 7(a)) and the
branches 3 and 4 start at ω∗ = 11.6282 ( ω

gγ0
= 8.76766 T).

The high-frequency curves degenerate at value of k∗ = 110

at ω∗ = 13.2195 ( ω
gγ0

= 9.9675 T) (see Fig. 7(b)).

4 Conclusion

In summary, we have derived the general effective-medium
expression for the surface-guided magnetic polaritons, which

Fig. 7 (a) Low-frequency bulk and surface (guided) modes of magnetic polaritons in antiferromagnetic superlattice SL (MnF2/ZnF2) with applied
field H = 0.6 T for fa = 0.5, fb = 0.5. (b) Same as in (a), for high-frequency modes of magnetic polaritons
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propagate in the antiferromagnetic superlattice with antifer-
romagnetic impurity film and investigate the influence of
the external magnetic field on the energy of localized mag-
netic polaritons. Similarly as in the free-standing antiferro-
magnetic film, the spectrum of magnetic polaritons in the
presence of an external magnetic field is reciprocal in the
sense that the frequency is independent of the direction of
propagation.

In the system under consideration one finds both the sur-
face polaritons which are strongly localized in the antiferro-
magnetic film which acts as a waveguide, and waves which
are weakly localized within film. The first waves are the pure
surface modes or guided modes where excitations have a
standing-wave-like character. This important feature of the
localized magnetic polaritons enables us to use these anti-
ferromagnetic systems in the technologies for devices (for
example, for resonators) that work at wavelengths in the in-
frared region. Second waves have the very small value of
the parameter β and appear in the regions where the sur-
face mode penetrates into the bulk band, i.e., the magnetic
polaritons are weakly localized in the impurity film region.
Now we obtain the mixed type modes having both bulk and
surface characteristics. Also the general way in which the
dispersion curves vary with the volume fraction of the su-
perlattice components and with impurity film is illustrated
in this paper.

We hope that our theoretical predictions will motivate
further experimental work.
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